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Front Lower Guard
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
This product should be installed by a qualified professional.

The safety and functionality of your product depends on its correct installation. Please
follow these instructions carefully, as 6 Monkeys LLC is not liable for any damages or

injuries, including death, as a result of faulty installation. Please install this product
according to these instructions and use this product as intended. Technicians are

advised to contact us with any questions prior to installation.

* Only install this product on 2011 - 2021 Jeep Grand Cherokee models.
DO NOT INSTALL THIS PRODUCT ON A DIFFERENT MODEL VEHICLE.

1- Remove the factory lower facia by removing the finger turn clips.
2- Remove the center foam block found on the upper crash bar.
3- remove the three small bolts found on the bottom side of the radiator sub frame using a 10mm
socket/wrench.
4- locate the two 13mm lower bolts found on the front outside of the radiator sub frame. They are typically
grey in color, and have a large washer. Using a 13mm socket/wrench, back the bolts out an inch or so.
5- Slip the 6M Front Lower Guard up into place. A helper is a plus for this step, but not necessary. Some
models have plastic knobs found on the inside of the upper facia, bend these knobs upward to help with
fitting the front lower guard. The fitment should be snug.
6- Once the front lower guard is in place, insert the three factory bolts removed from the bottom of the
radiator sub frame back into their corresponding locations. Get them finger tight. (Very close to tight)
7- using an extension, swivel, and 13mm socket, reach in through the recovery point openings and tighten
down the upper 13mm bolts. If they do not tighten down all the way (some models) insert the 1/4” thick
supplied shims, and tighten down the bolts.
8- tighten down the three bolts on the bottom of the radiator sub frame. Note- one hole is not used from
the factory. It is not necessary, but a 3/8” self tapping screw, or a nutcert can be applied here.
9- using a razor blade, trim the felt liners to your liking. Most people just zip tie them up.
10- Enjoy your new front lower guard! Don’t be afraid to tear it up! We do have touch up kits available that
are no mix, water clean up, and brush on application with flawless results!
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